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Mataro on July 25, but with his usual slowness and
deliberation Charles did not arrive until three days
later. " Dawdling" is the word used by Macaulay
to express Charles's movements. It probably never
occurred to Charles that this very young girl might be
nervous in the utterly strange surroundings of a foreign
country.
After their meeting they spent five hours alone
together, and the young King, who was then twenty-
three, was pleased with her. With characteristic brevity,
for unfortunately for historians none of the Habsburgs
had a predilection for writing long letters or reminiscences,
Charles recorded this first encounter with his wife.
" Rode to Mataro," he noted briefly in his diary that
evening, " Queen very beautiful. Am entirely content/*
A few days later, also in his diary, Charles really let
himself go, for he wrote four enthusiastic words : " Queen
night very sweet."
To his wife's father and mother Charles wrote letters
expressing his satisfaction. " I want at once/' he wrote,
c< to tell you how happy I am. I had already heard
many praise the charms which have won for her the
affection of the people, but now that I have seen her,
all I had heard seems like a shadow as compared with
' L'^clat du soleil.' Words fail me in which to express
her rare and precious qualities, as well as to express all
the happiness I feel."
Elisabeth-Christina proved to be a wife with good
common sense and a great deal of judgment* She
realised that young as he was, Charles's character was
already set: he would never change, and she would not
be able to influence him. She did not object when,
puritanical as he was in many ways, he continued to
maintain his liaison with the Countess Althaus after their

